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Junior Class Nominates Scribner, Gifford, 
Stone, Ellis, for President of the Alliance 
) 
NANCY SCRIBNER r 
. Coordination of Committees 
Important Duty of Office 
Of President 
' -
The Junior class has nominated 
Jesse Stone, Lydia Giffotd, Nancy 
Scribner, and Mary Ellis as candi­
dates for president of the AlIian('t!. 
The president of the Alliance 
must coordinate sub·committees, 
preside at the Alliance Executive 
Board meetings, and is automati· 
cally a member of the Undergradu­
ate Council and the College C oun­
cil. As the purpose of the Alliance 
is to initiate and coordinate War 
Activity on campus, ita president 
should be alive to current political 
problems. 
The college activities of the can· 
didates nominated are as follows: 
Jessie Stone 
Jessie Stone was a member of 
the committee that founded the 
War Alliance. She is now the 
Publicity Director of the Alliance. 
She was a member 01 tbe.JndWl­
trial Group her Freshman and 
Sophomore years and its President 
during her Junior tear. 
Jessie was on the Editorial Staff 
of the NEWS during her Freshman 
and Sophomore years. She is now 
on the Editorial Board. 
Lydia Gifford 
In her Freshman year Lydge 
was president or her class and is­
now the Sophomore representativl' 
to th!l; Athletic Association. She is 
also Secretary - Treasurel' or the 
War Alliance. She is air·raid war-
L'ontlnuea fin P.l1'e I·'IV, 
� 
JESSIE STONE 
LYDIA GIFFORD 
MARY ELLIS 
Four Girls Entertain Each Meteorologist, 
Learn Latest Jargon While Jitterbugging 
Naturalistic Theory 
Refuted in Lecture 
Presented by Kohler 
COttUtIOtt Room, March. .6.­
There is an unneeell8ar)' antagon- i 
ism between science and philoso­
phy, Dr. Wolfgang Kohler, noted 
I 
Gestalt Psychologist. pointed out 
in his lecture, TILe Natl(rali..tic /11,-1 
terpI'daliott of Matt. If philoso- f 1 Ilhy would only abate ill! claims 
thllt man is a supernatural being, 
and it science would tale a more I 
catholic and Rexible view of na- I 
' 
ture, he believes their respective 
dutics could be rcconclled. I 
Taylor Compares 
Thursday, March 11 F '  Id I . AU,. Han.on. Un I to d asclst eo ogles 
States Employment Sen'-
;co P,oJeot G,oup. Com, In Alliance Series mOil Room. 7:30 P. 1\1. 1 Friday;' March 12 -
Undergraduate Association Stresses Practice Own Falth; 
1\1ovie. Musie Room 7:30 Urges Discrimination 
P. M. AboJishment ProrefUlor Chang Shu·Chi. __ _ 
Dennery, 4:30 P. M. Goodhal". MOI'clt. /O.-To com. Saturday, March 13 bat Fascist ideologics. we must 
Vocational Con ferenee. ,)rnctise our own ideologiclI. chieH)' 
P('THOnllr.i Work, Fflctory through the abolition of race pred-
Work, and IJlf/lt!CtiC)lt of judices. slated Lily Rosl Taylor in 
Mllttrials. Deaner),. 10:30 her lecture on Fa.d.m: ThrrfJ 
A. 1\1. Jdeololliu. the second of Alliance 
The clue to such a reconciliation, Basketball G a m  e with war assemblies. Comparing nnd Dr. Kohler said, lies inAhe slruc- Swarthmore. Swarthmore.· contrasting these ideologies. Mis! 
ture of the brain"'as corresponding 1 Swimming M e e  t with Taylor. the Dean of the Graduate 
to the structure of the perceived 1 Swarthmore. Swarthmore. School. pointed out the fundamen-world, and in the recognition that Sophomore Carnival. Gym- tal Ilrincipals of the Italian. Ger-
there is an ideal af "fittingness" naejuln, 8:00 P. 1\1. man, and Japanese govtlrnmentll. thni controls all natural activit)', Monday, March I� "The ideologies of the �rH)lIrtite 
humon and sub·hunlan, Flexllcr lectuI·e. Dr. El'ich powers, Germany, Ital)' and Japan, 
Dr. Kohler discussed various In- '-. Frank. Religion and Hi,- have much in common," Miss Til)'-
terprelations of man with parlieu-I
I tory. Goodhart, 8:30 P. M. 
I 
lor emphasized. All or them claim 
lar reference to the present Ilera Tuesday, March 16 to establish a new ordcr and urge 
of gloom." The Agnosticism and ,' a "retli'rn to the strength and vigor Swimming Meet with Low-Relativism of today are the out- S h I 1 0f the mythica) past." Their gov-er Merion High c oo .  come of the old theory of p08itiV-
1 Gymn8!ium, 4:30 P. M. crnments are "frankly founded on ism, he said. The gloom of the Current Events. Common r'C\'olbtions" and they center their present he blames on the natural· II SO P 'I organizations about the figure of Room, 7: . ! • illlie: interpretation of man. This one leader. 
interpretation argues that man, as Noting the attitudes of the I)('()-
any other natural being, is e�olyed Prof Chana Shu.Chi I pIes toward the ideologies. lliu from nature, and that the mmd of · · 0 Taylor said that In Japan they are 
man is no marvel, but simply a To Sbow Technique accePt�d "in toto," In It�ly the�: natural product of evolution. are reJected now almost "In toto. 
The theory of evolution has no Of Oriental Paintin(J�In Germany. she felt. it Is harder 
I 
effect on the human mind, Dr. ___ b Conllnu�d on ".". Ph", Kohler insisted, It can no more 
change the qualities of the human e O'Y om.na tOnS The rllre opportunity of 'Watching Is lr-G N . t' mind than it can change the law6 a well·known Chinese artist al work -
of physies and chemistry. The will be given to Bryn Mawr stu· I Held by Junior Class 
natural interpretation of man will dents Frida)" March 12. at foUl'-
"nct as a Trojan Horse in our thirty in the Deanery, when Pro-! 
The Junior clnlls has nominated midst and destroy all ambition in ressor Chang Shu-Chi will be
. 
pre- I Jean Brunn, Mar), Sue Chadwick, the younger generation." sen ted at
, 
a tea b� the chmeseiMar)' Ellis and Diana Lucas as Dr. Kohler used an illustrative S�holarstllps Committee and the candidates for the vice-pre8idenc)' dialogue to expound the various History of Art Department. Pro· f the Self-Government AsiKtCia­ideas which have been proposed to (essor Chang demcn1lrates Chi.' 0. 
d b k' ,. I 't tlOn. solve the serious problem of buil - nese art y ma mg orlK'lI\a pam · I The function of the vice'llresi. ing a bridge between man and ings b2fore his .udienC(!. lent of the Self-Government AS80-nature. Professor Chang is well \"rflcd :alion is to work with the Ilre8i­in Chinese 6I't, for he began .study- :Ient an I to take her 1)lace when 
Tappen JU'akes Plans ing it as a young boy B.nd ,IS now she i!l absent. There are no other ll-l. , J."Jj recognized all one of Chma s rore-' . .., d t' SpeclilC U les. As Undergrad Head most artis", Ue has the deft" .. 
Kay Tappen was the last per­
S()n on campus to hear that she 
was the new president of the Un­
dergraduate Association. The 
news had scarcely reached her be­
fore she was bombarded with ques­
tions concerning her "polic)' for 
next year. 
<If have no platform at all . 
only the steps," said Kay, not COnt­
mitting herself to any definite 
of touch acquired b)' twenty·five 
ycars spent in studying techniques. 
jean Brunn 
Jean iK first Junior member or 
Self·Government Allilociation. 
<':Onllnued on Pllfi\e SIJ 
After carefully applying several the 
Conllnued on PRill'! Sllr j 
Sophomores, Freshmen Present Nominee 
For Secretary and Treasurer of Self·Cov. 
Freshmen Nominate Behrens, 
Bruchholz, Murray, Potter 
For Treasurer 
'45 Nominates for Secretary 
Of Self-Gov. Thomas, Beal, 
Coleman, Clark stand. She continued to say that __ _ By Virgini. &lIe RHd, '44 pre-meteorologist, the dance began she was especially interested in The Freshman Clan has nomi-Meteorology, it seems, is about and kept whirling the entire e\'e' getting the duties of the Under- nated Patricia Behrens, Julia Mur­weather. This much we learned ning. graduate ASllOCiation clearly de- ray, Elizabeth Potter, and Dorothy in scattered wisps of convenation Songs from the Freshman Show fined. and in this connection men- Bruchholz for Treasurer of the 
Nominations (or the Secretary 
of the Self - Government Associa­
tion were made by the Sophomore 
clnss. They are: Virginia Thomas, 
Virginia Beal. Sue Coleman and 
Ann Clark. 
a. the A,my's embryonic weather- took care of the Roor show, with ,"oned the new six.head council. . Self·Government Association. men were rushed from girl to girl Errol Flynn successful as eyer. Kay tonfesses that her highest 
Th ' , " n '''a. bl Patricia iX.hrens Saturday nighL We discovered in e 81r corps represen a 10 • penonal ambition is "to be a e to 
addition that meteorologists are swelled by the addition of one sing all day without getting a sore Pat is Freshman Representative 
nice people who are being sub- civilian and about six French tail- throat." Known all over the to the Undergraduate Association 
mitted to unbelievable tortures in on. The general reaction of the campus for her second alto voice, and Secretary of the Freshman 
the way of training: four years of meteorologists was at first amazed she is Ilarticularly remembered for Class. She was on the Stage Crew 
higher math in something like disbelief that there could be 80 her rendition 815 the policeman in for the Freshman Show and is a 
twenty-eight weeks. We shudder I many girl. in one pla�e, an� shaded Gilbert and Sullivan's Pirate. of member of �he News Staff. She is sympathetically. off to a please satiafactlon that PflJt:ance. in 1941. also a member of the Radio Club. 
Supposedly all of the hundred there were. .. A psychology major. Kay spends Julia Murray and fifty taking the courle were There seemed to be several Jlt- much of her time in lab, and is "a Julia wu a Class Chairman dur-
The duties of the Secretar)' are 
to keep the minutes of the Associ· 
ation and of the Advisor)' Board. 
post the notices of the mcetin"" 
and attend to the corre!pondenc� 
or the Auociation. 
Virginia ThomaJ 
to be entertained and at least a terbugs with dominant personali- chain smoker in times of great Ing Freshman Week and is the • quarter of the ' undergraduates ties, for even the mo.t , digni�ed stress only." Freshman Member of the Self-Gov· 
Ihowed up in the gym In their best J Seniors found themllelves mdulgmg I r-;------- -----j � ernment Aasociatlon. She is in 
Ginny is President of the Sopho­
more daIS. Last year she WIU 
Treasurer of the c1alS and In 
Freshman week was one or the 
chairmen. This )'ear i. also the 
Sophomore representative to the 
Undergraduate As.sociation. Ginny 
i. a member of the Spani.h and 
Dancing clubs, and is on the com· 
mittee for the Sophomore Carnl-
bibs and tuc.kers. As one came in l in the more vi�lent form of A�erl- • • the Glee Club and the Art Club. 
the door scarcely a uniform could can folk-danc.mg. If the unmltl- MorrUJge Elizabeth Pottu I ed d'd I' Ih \ 'h races Mary Patric.ia Murnaghan. be spotted in the seas of women. at 
"
I not rea
, 
"e . a e p . II Libbie was a Claas Chairman • • f " b l ed USIO" '44, to Lt. John Jay Jackson, . - Someone had unezpect.ealy given I 0 JI er ugglng lnVO v .. . and is now Vice-President of her h h d d ha ed t b. U. S. Army Air Corps. out weekend leavel and the largest . bot an s an ppen 0 
clan. She is a member of the Glee 
' .. ",,"� 
ahare of the b'\!l.un1'f'Onned ones had 'I using only one, her pa,rtner help- Engogement$ Club and the French Club and sings promptly f1ed7the vicinity of sub- fu'ly extended his hand with "Try Mary Elizabeth Sica, '43, In the Choir. urban Philad�lphia. To greeMT this for aizd/' "Fit the palm" or to David Dw),er, U. S. A. Dorothy Bruchholx fields, perhaps, but they little even "Mit me." . We conclude from Ruth Faye SeCal, '44, to Dory wu BusinHII Manager of guessed what they were mining. this that we Will have to learn... ·Sta.nley Finkel, Ensign. U. the Freshman Show and is in the With the discovery that there weNl complete new yoeabulary if we are S. N. R. 
Glee Club. approximately (our girls to ever)' to understand meteorology. 
val. 
Virginia Be.l 
Jerry il the Treasurer of Self· 
Gov. this year. Lut )'ear she ""at 
the Hall Representative from 
Rhoads and a member of ChOir. 
o..tIJl ... .. P ... 81. 
, . 
• I • 
• 
Two 
. 
PubUlhed ""Mkl)' durlnlf ttle ("ollege Year (exeel)Ung dUrin, Thlnkl­II\-In •• CI,rlllmlill And ": ••• er }lolidlYI, and durin&, ellamhllltion ""Hkl) 
In Ihe in1f'ru! er Bryn Mawr Colle.-" at the lllliluir. l:Julldlng. Wayne, 
PI .. alld Dryn Mawr Collel'" 
The College N'e�·. I" lully urotected by copyright. NrHhln« that 
appeara In II may be reprinted either wholly or In I)&rl without written 
permlulon or the Edltor-In-Chld. 
Editorial Board 
ELIZABETII WATKINS, '44, ' Editor-in-Chief 
ALISON MERRILL, '46, COPII UARBARA HULL, '44, New. 
JESSIE STONE, '44 MARY VIRGINIA MORE, '45, New, 
• 
Editor;,d 51116 '. 
ANN AYMER, '46 
VIIlGINIA BELLE REED, 
PATRICIA PLATT, '45 
• HILDRETH DUNN, '44 
'44 ANNABEL WEHRWEJN, '45 
PATRICIA REnKENS, '46 
APRIL OURSLER, '45 
Mttaic 
Poey KENT, '45 
Sport. Cartoon. 
CAROL BAt.LARD. '45 KATHRYN ANN EDWARDS. '.6 
BlIsjn�JS Board 
LoUISE HORWOOD. ' ••• Manal/er' • 
DIANA LUCAS, ' •• , Adverti.inl/ 
ANN FIT'WIBBONS, '46 ELIZABETH ANN MERCER, '.5 
JEANNE-MARIE LEE, '46 NINA MONTCOMERY, '46 
Subscription Board 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
The inn �into my skin. �. I 
measure ou my life in coft'ee 
spoon., she a serves who only 
.tands and walts - on somebody· 
else's table. I will arise and go 
now. 
Hot out of the oven. The old 
witch flashed a crooked smile as 
she said no brownies, but nice . 
well-done little girls with skin 
similar to peaches and cream.-, 
Which latter seems to be little. 
Thanks to Hitler, n6 Schickel· 
gruber. Who's in a super stupor' l 
SLorm trooper. J can't stop. 
Said von Hlckelhooper. but mein 
Fuehrer. we are now 162 towns 
closer to. Bryn M1lwr. Not so tar. 
Away, away at. break of day my 
little typewriter. Waft the pages 
upward as a flying fortress. In 
billowing streams of unconscious­
ness we greet the brawn. 
Onward dauntless p", .• ,«eo,'ol"· 1 
T, • 
g 
.... ·.t ... 
IN PRINT , . . NANCY SCRIBNER. ' •• , MCl'nCll/fJr CHARLOTTE BINGER, '.6 
EDITH DENT. '46. A,,'t Manager ANN WILLIAMS, '45 
AUDREY SIMS, '4. ANN SHIPWAY, '4. 
gists. How long docs your -------'L--�r---+_------....!-----­
CHARLOTTE ZIMMERMAN, '.6 ELIZABl.'TlI HOIlUX, '46 
HAIlJI MALIK, '46 
SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 MAILING PRICE, $3,00 
SUBSCUIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
Rntered a. M!Cond·clalJ' matler 8t the WRyne, Pa., P08t Omee 
Reser". Room ( 
line grow. With poppy-cocks and 
tortoise·shell rims stepping on 
your toe. Ho Hoe. BOW..¢"" with 
the weight of the mating iln,tln't i 
they shuffled through the snow. 
Sincerity of DaJi Questioned 
In Surrealist's Treatment 
Of Own Life 
8y April Ourtler, '45 
OPINION 
Salvador Dali is an amazing 
man. His new book, Tile Secret 
Life 01 Salvador Dali is even more 
i'--------------! I amadng. It is impossible to tell 
would be wondering, but he alone 
would know . . 
DaH is one of the most. openly 
egocentric of all men; he abhors , 
modesty of any sort, and admits it 
with great pride nnd pleasure. 
Describing' his childhood he says, 
"I was the backward, anarchistic, 
polymorphous, perverse 
The failure of students to obey rU1es concerning the removal Manning Corrects Editorial where truth meete falsehood in the 
of books from the reserve room has caused a critical situation. It War Jobs Need Social �ek�w:::e ���:ei���� �����nng; 
Everything modified me, nothing 
c"hanged me . . . the colloidal 
environment of my mind was to 
find the unique and inquisitorial 
rigor of Spanish t.hought, t.he def· 
initive form of the bloody, jesuiti. 
cal, and aborescent agates of my 
curious genius." The curious 
genius is 80 wrapped up in unin­
hibited desires and pleasures that 
has prevented other students from adequately preparing their work Science Majors mixture of greatness and small· 
and will result in lowering of the academic standard at exam rime. 
--- ness In ita tp'allneu it is over-
To the Editor of the Coliel/fJ New.: fantastic, ovv-introspective, un-
The present system provides no sufficient record of  books and In your editorial on New Majors necessarily horrible. In its great. 
therefore has not checked these violations. in the last number of the New. neaa it is a hymn to the power of 
you atate that until recently only the human spirit rising above the Students must realize the sel6shness of their acts when they the science departments have pre- animal side of man's nature. 
take. a book without signing for it and prevent others from using it. pared �irls for important war jobs. Much ot the book must be taken 
1£ student pressure cannot impress this upon them, the only solu- While it is true that only the aci· with a large grain of salt. Not 
tion to the problem is to institute a stricter system. This would be ence departments have given ,,-ew that Oali undereatimates the 
h' h h i d r courses, for this purpose it is quid! world·shaking significance of his 
it becomes almost unacceptable t o  
the inhibited, conventional mind of 
the world around him. 
In spite of all this, Dali Is great. a closed system in w IC t e remova an return 0 a book is under wrong to !Suppose that the students work, he merely feels it is natural His pajntings are magnificent, 
symbolic and revolutionary, a 
great example of' his main conten· 
tion-that man', soul can rise 
above the animal side of his na· 
tUTe to show the true superiority 
of man to the rest of the animals. 
Dali is one ot the most animal of 
so·called civilized men, and he is a 
genius. by most standards of art. 
U Dali could write with the per­
spicacious selection and constant 
genius of his paintings, his book 
would have been a masterpiece. It 
is still an overpoweringly impor­
tant book. 
close supervision of a librarian. This would give an exact check majoring in the lIOCial sciences that he become impatient with the 
on the whereabouts of every book. have not prepared themselves for slow, conventional minds of soci­
A slow and complicated closed system in the reserve room jobs in Washington as important ety. One of his pet projects, still 
would certainly be undesirable after the simple, present one. J£ as those for which the special sci· un perpetrated, i s  to bake a fif-ence couraes are a preparation. teen-metre loaf of bread and place the students refuse to cooperate and prove that the present system As a matter of fact, the demand it in the center of Paris with great 
can be a successful one, the library staff is willing to consider reo tor well trained economies majors secrecy. waiting with indeacrib­
vising it at the suggestion of the students. in the W ashington departments is able glee for all the uninspired 
so great that the women's college. populace t.o go wild trying to ex­
, 
WOTNOT 
cannot begin to meet it. Most ot plain the mYlterious appearance 
Jast year's economics majors were o( this bread. A. loaf after loaf, 
placed almost before they took appeared In all the capitals of 
their AB degree8. There is now Europe, he alone would know the 
Students have been wondering 
what hail happened t.o the request 
of the undergTaduates for unlim­
ited cuts. A. nothing aince has 
been heard from the Faculty Cur­
riculum Committee, we set out t o  
gather opinion on the subject. 
A letter from t.h. undergradu· 
ale Curriculum Committee to the 
Facult.y Committee advocated un­
limited cuts In all except firat-year 
course!. They put torth as a rea· 
son the inefficiency, inaccuracy and 
expense of the present monitoring 
ayslem. 
A member of the taculty, Mr. 
Wells, pointed out that unlimited 
cute would undoubtedly involve 
limitation or weekends. Mrs. 
Manning, holding the same view, 
mentioned that other colleges have 
tried it and that the connection i8 
inescapable: unlimited cuts nccCfl­
silllte a limitation on overnight ab­
scnce •. She feels that although the 
present SYlltem i. not an ideal way 
of dealing with cuts, it is impor­
tant to have lOme check for the 
benefit of those who cannot cope 
with their work if they cut a8 
much a. they like. To have many 
or the .tudents "suppoae they can 
do it would be leading moat. of 
them to perdition." 
The .tu�ent viewpoint,. on the 
other hand, seems to be almost en­
tirely In favor of unlimited cula. 
althouch nearly l00�. of those 
who hold thi.- view admit that 
.ome regulation of first year 
courses and required counes is 
neceuary. The student attitude 
ranpd .11 the w.y from the vio­
lent opinion that the present .ys­
tem i. "ridiculous and childish" to 
• modified qu&liftcation that un-
� 
, 
limited cuts "would be nice, if pos- an alOl08t equal demand for AB. true secret of the illogical splen­
sible." The first reaction was who have been trained in history. dor of the trick. The whole world 
usually a spontaneous outburst of politics, or sociology. The office of 
assent to the idea, but a great Strategic Services sent one of its 
mnny wavered as the difficulties Tescarth board to all the women'. 
were brought up one by one. Near. colleges in February, looking for 
Iy all would infinitely prefer un- poaaible recruits. Incidentally, one 
limited weekends if it came to a of the qualification8 for work in Common Room, March. g.-The �n8 instead voiced long criticism of 
choice. One suggestion for making his office and in many other offices position o( our diplomal8 in rela. the.failure to set up a second front. 
the unlimited system pos8ible was in Washington is a really good lion to American Foreign Policy The reasons tor Admiral Stan-
to have more quizzes to keep work knowledge of German, French, or ley" r-en' ,tatement are not I I, Needl k I and particularly that of Admiral "''' from sliding, requiring each stu- ta IBn. eSI to say, a now - clear. Hia caree� has provided 
dent to maintain a certain edge o( Russian has a scarcity Stanley, was the subject o( Miss him with good diplomat.ic expcri. 
age in order to have unHn,it<,d I value all its own. Reid's lecture in Current Events ence, and from the early days he cuts. Those not succeufurin I am writing this letter to cor· this week. All diplomats, she said, has urged united action and our 
could be held responsible for r�t w�at I . fea� m�y be a very are forced to make quick judg- entrance into the war. Judging 
ing a slip in clall, thus mlsleadmg ImplicatIon of your ments now, some even without the from hi'll character and career, 
away with monitoring. otherwise excellent editorial. It authorization ot the home govern- Miss Reid guessed that he had 
Many feel that undergraduates would be most unfortunate if any· ment. These decisiona vary with sensed the growing distrust and 
are mature enough to have more one who had been planning to mao , the personality of the repre8Cnta- tension and wanted to bring it into 
independence than the present sys. jor in economics, for example. felt live who is primarily the "eyes the open. Mr. Cordell HuH imme­
tem allows: A number insist that it her patriotic duty to abandon and eara of the Department of diately denied State Department 
it would be �le to have both the plan in favor of a new "war" State." His function is not to de· respon8ibili�_.for Admiral Stan. 
unlimited cuts' and b nlimited week. or "reconstruction" major. termine policy. ley's interview. Miu Reid men-
ends beC:ause students would be Sincerely, There has been a recent turmoil tioned the possibility that he may HELEN TAFT MANN INC. d' f h more conscientious if held re!lpon- over ra 10 reports 0 a speec be recalled iI the Russians resent 
sible themselves rather than made by Admiral Stanley, popula.r it too much. Its veracity, however, 
foreed into It. The opposing view- sen ted b y  Mrs. De Laguna, who I American ambassador to Russia. has not yet been established i and 
point holds that it would endanger would oppose the idea hecau8e "it 
I 
According to the8e reports he call- if he did make it there is another 
both work and health for students would inject a different attitude cd a conference and in a dramatic po88ibility that he had an under­
to be continually making up work into teaching," necessitating a dil· interview, M�8S Reid expl�ined, he I standing with the Department. mi5SCd. ciplinary slant in order to hold .openly questioned the attitude the 
Those in favor o( the Itatus quo studenta up to a standard. There Russian government maintains be­
argue that studenta an dlsorgan. must be some continuity in courses, fore its own people and the re8t of 
iz.ed enough now and need • ,"a� and the re8pon8ibility is put back the world that she is fighting the 
balizing inftuence, that those who ,0'1_t,he fa�ulty, which would make war alone. There has been no 
complain are really benefiting from tea�- required courses even mention of Allied help. It mUlt 
the cut sY8tem. This is especially haraerthan it is. be noted, Itated liIiss Reid. that 
true of underclusmen who have Unlimit.ed cuts, a vital problem, Russia has played her own g!tme 
not learned to manlge their work. marches on! from the beginning of this wlr.1 
One faction holds that unlimited She haa avoided round-table dis· I 
cuta would be an incentive to pro- cU88iona. The real illue which I 
fessors to make elanea more inter- Sa' 
Bo ds Admiral Stanley haa jU8t forced'i 
Faculty Show 
Over one thousand dollars 
will be given to some form of 
allied war relief trom the 
proceeds ot the F.�ulty 
Show. Of this 8um about 
two hundred dollars came 
from the auction of posten 
and faculty papers. $227 
worth of war stamps and 
bonds were sold a t  the per· eating. The 18ped. of the profe .. Buy War vings D concerns the tendency of the Ru .. 1 
IIOr of required coursell, which will sian government to deprecate or formanee. 
undoubtedly suffer most, was pre- forget all outside auistance. She ,'--------------' 
, 
• 
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To Religion Explai,ned The Art Club wUJ have a ,As Open House is Decreed for If eekends The Pl.,,,.' Club lak .. showin�of colored llidea in pleasure in announcing the By Flexner Lecturer the Hi ry of Art claasroom election of the following 0111, 
in the est Wing ot the Ii- c=ers and mem�rs. The of-
' By Pltricia Piau, '45 
I 
function in a tank suit. Plans, 
G dh '-I '  h od I braryon Monday, Marc=h'16, Recent and revolutionary is  the fortunately, reach tar beyond this fleers are: President. Marion 00 art, i a rcn. B.-T e m -I at 4:30. Mr. Sloane will advent of the male species in the stage. Kirk; \'ke-President, Kitty el'n world is indifferent to its re-I h I'd l\liss Petta decided that the phys-. comment on t e Sl es. gym. In the pallt they have been ical educ=ation department should Rand; Busincsil :\Ianager, Iigion because it i s  too ..... reoccupied 1 '----------- ---" 1 'I.·y Ell,', Th .. - there becomingly attired in dinner do ita share In sparing the rail- I .  . e new memo with prtlctical and theoretical bers are Mar�' Virginia More. I Le From USSR jaeket8, but now they are making roads. Decreeing a weekend thought to conlide!: what it mis- tters " h "  t th h Helena Hersey, Marillm Krei-th mselves at home. For the la8t I open ouse ". e gym, s e selman, Judy Novick, Put takenly considers the false imagin- Received by Library three Sundays the pool has been handed the workings to the stu- Castle!', Barbara RcbTll81111" ation of religion. They leave no '. dente. She spon�red an expedi-
room in their tlge of science lor --- open from four to SIX to bathers of tion to the ViII to buy bathing and Julie Turner. 
lIuch imagination, although. as Dr. The library has received two let- till genders. trunks of a variety of sizes. 
Frank poin�e� out in his �Iex�er I tel'S from the Soviet Union request- At the damp opening. a groul' Soon. Miss Petts promises, the 
lecture, RehglOlL !llId JlllaglllatlOJl, ing an exchange 01 literature. One 01 E'rench suilors turned UII, but fenc=ing room will metamorphose 
the ideas of the imagination are a 8  . I th J t t' I E h o ld t 1._ led t . into a lounge, and there will be 
'Material Inspection, 
Factory Work,' Topic 
>"""1,,,' onal Group 
I'd d f th l.. IS I'om e n erna lona xc ange c u no !J'= ller�Ua( 0 sWim. va I an true as any 0 e a ..... cosy teas brewing on the gym's 
stractlon8 of present·day reac=lIon· Section of the AIl,Unlon Lenin LI- 1 Freshman Show weekend things two-burner stove. There Will be I 
ary thought. I brary, the other from the Americ=an 
were different. The B. M. lite· lIunbnthing on the roof, dandng 
The truth, or validity, of the Department of the U. S. S. R. savers on gutlrd report that there under the baskets every Sunday. 
imaginl\lion lies not in providing Society for Cultural Relations With wel'e all of eight men. among them Quietly below will hang our little 
�efinite o�tline or conte.nt for an Foreign Countries. members of . 
the 
.
Army's �a.ra- grolill of tank suits. 
"P e,' $ n n e  I Work. FHctolT 
Work. nnd Inspection of )Interi· 
nls" will be the topic under di8CUi!' 
sion nt n vocntionnl con(erence to 
be helt! in the I)cnnery SlIlurtlnr 
morning nt 10:30. Pl"incipnl 
Sileukeril will be ]\11'8. harles J. 
Little. Mill! Almelln 8lml nnd 
I(lea. but In the expression of the The latter organization, ,,'hose troopers. It IS a httle SlIrl,rlslng 
relationship between the subject I name is gener�l1y shortened to i�s to walk into the gym nnd see 
of the idea and the soul. Imaginn- Russian initials VOKS, wrote that "mens' dressing room" on Miss 
tion is the bridge between the it "receives m�ny cables, letten Petts' door. Equall)l surprising is 
amorphous, general idea and the and requests from Soviet universi- the thought of uttentling a social 
comllUc=t s�'mbol whic=h represents tics, institutions, student and )'outh 
it to the mind. The annlogies organizations interested in the life 
fO
.
l'llled in t�ill way JlO�SCSS truth I and work of American students and 
Without I'eallty; truth In the ab'le8PceiaUy in the pal't they tuke in 
straction want.ed .by t�e sC,
ient�stlS our common stl'uggle agllinst nazist 
who revQlted against IInaglllallon. barbtll'ism." One of the functions 
Seniors Take Honors 
In Swimming ConI est 
The. philosophel's ct todar have of VOKS is to "satillfy such an 
formulated religions of tlbstrnct interest." 
reason, eking to avoid the "un· "Unfortunate!)'." continued the 
true" tlspeds of what they term letter, "our ties with Amerkan uni­
superstitious, ritualistic .religion, versities and colleges ha\'e been but they have . not pe�c=eIY�d �he I too casual and unsyatematic. The 
absolute necessity of Imaglllation inneased mutual intereet of Soviet 
�n i>?th �lig�on. and lI;C!ienc=e: 
Imag- I and American peollie oblige us to 
matlon III mdlspensable In any I fill this gap." Ac=cording to the 
fiel� i.nvolving the invisible .. 
Only I letter, the library will recei\'e 
a hmlted amount of material c=an I "some recent Scviet publications in 
be drawn, from sense impressions whkh you may be interuted." In 
h d' ' d 't ' I under suc= . con . 
ltl�ns, an I IS II·elurn. it said, "you would be so 
here that 1Il1agmatlOn
. 
pial'S the j kind to send us . . . some mate­
important role of leading thought Irials o n  American students, espe­
by analog), to realms 01 ensy com· cially on the life work and organi­
prehen!!lion. The power of imagin- zation of your institution, on the 
ation integrates the sense data, participation of American youth in 
and through symbolislll tOiles un- the war." The Soviet pUblications 
necessnry subjectivity. have not yet arrived, nccording to 
Miss Reid. 
Ryessa D. Liberaon, the head of Mi 
I the American Department of Accelerated Programs VOKS, concluded h., lett., w;lh 
T "6 ' D· . +lhe hope that this exchange "will 
Ward Presents 
o "t In ISCUSSlon be the beginning ot friendl)! and 
___ I protracted relations betw('(!n )'our 
Comllloll Room, Mal'ch B.-Ad- 1 institution and OUr 8Oci�ty." T�e 
\'antages and disadvantages of ac .\ letter from the All-Umon Lentn 
c=eleration for members of the class Library is more particularly con­
of '46 were discussed by Miss , Cel'ned with library public=ations. 
Ward with a group of Freshmen 
interested in acceleration. Miss 
t 
college must also coincide with the 
Ward said lhat, generally speak- � Bryn Mawr schedule. 
ing. she did not wish to advocate 
l
One semester's work nt Br)'n 
or to oppose acceleration, because IMawr covers about fifteen weeks, the decision always depends upon e);clusive of \'acations and inclu­
the individual cne. Also the fact 
I Sive of the exam periods. To earn that a Freshman does not go to one semesters' credits during the Slimmer sc=hool this summer does summer it is necessary to take n 
not nlean that ac=celeration is out 
I 
full c=ourse covering twelve to four­
cf the question for her. teen weeks. For six weeks' work 
The advantages ot ac=c=eleration, during the summer, only a half 
however. are that it laves time and I semesters' credit can be given. means that the summer months Summer work must be approved 
are not wasted. The disadvantages I by the student's major department, 
of the plan include the Inct that it l or the department in whic=h the 
affords little summer vacation. summer work is done if the stu­
which means that a person's physi- dent has not yet c=hosen a major 
cal strength must be taken into ac=- Reid. and by the curriculum com-
c=ount. mittee. 
The summer c=an be used to ad- Freshmen who begin to acceler· 
vantage without actual enrollment ate now may earn their degree by 
in a summer sc=hool. The student, the end of their normal junior 
c=an either take a job which affords I year or the September alter that. 
practical experience tied in with I depending how much work they 
her college work or else work to i c=over during the summer. Going 
acquire a skill not gained in c=ol.\ to lIummer school docs not commit 
lege. These latter . skills 1�c1�
de l one to ac=celeration, 
suc=h things as tYPing, atallatlcs. 
and experience i1l speaking lan-
Science Club Shows 
Informative Movies 
IJ/'yu Ma1u,., MOI'ch 3. - The Mr. John Ktng. The conrcl'cnee 
Seniors won the inlercluBS swim· will be �ollowed \1'1. the \a(ternoon 
ming crown by n wide margin, I by llllpomLmentl! with the lll>enk. 
succeeding their sister class us I cr,
lI. Students wishing to 
,
conilult 
--- I " I with the speakers ilhould IlllCtl for Da/loII, MQ./'ch 5.-Four movies Chlll1llllons In the !lool. nn apilointmcnt on the lin l>Ol!te<1 of general as well (lS scientiftc In- Showing specd and form, '-13 j outside Miss King's door in Tay-
terest were exhibited by the Sd- placed first in lIix out of eight I lor. ence Club Fridn�! night. The sub· cycnts. und rolled UII n score of 37 ;\lrs. Charles J. Little of Xew 
jed matter ranged from the pro· points. The Sophomores totalled I York will be the speaker on PCI" lozon to chemical reactions and 13% poinb, the freshmen 12 and sonnel work. i'IIriI. Little Ilrevio\l$-
trom the chemistry of combustion the Juniors 9�. I I)' did personnel work in Xl'w YOl'k 
to the life of Louis Pasteur. Free 9tyle. 40 yd •. Crlwl. F�rm fitore� and now works as n consul-Ihll·d�l1b�n:h. '13 Munhnl. U ' The first movie, The P,·oto;oa. 
contained sonle exc=ellent microcin-
l)orr.·U Wood"'·U tant on sllecial problemll dealing 
\\·Hllumll. '11. \\'lIllum", 'I� with I>crsonnel. At present he is Slde.trok •• Form B.ck Cr.wl , • ematograph�·. An amoeba was dis- l1urdCll 1CI'I:h. '�3 W('I1I1. '�:1 working for the Nov)' League Con-
8Ci:ted under the microscope and Well". '�3 Dorr.·H sultant Bureau, hell)ing :'\avy . 11 d f ' Korn .• �� BuchAnan.·1:'; . fi ' Itl ce struc=ture an some 0 Its � Br ... t,lrok, S ... . u'"rok •• Form Wlvell to nd fac=tory Jobs. 
habits were studied. Using a typi. :'I1I",nlng. '�6 IInrd('nbl'l'JI:h. '13 "Factory Work" will be disculls, 
c=al Iresh water culture. the film 01'(11111, 
.��, 1)11>"1 ... K. '�3 cd by Miss Ahlledn Bard of the , • Malllutl, �:1 l I�llh''', J .. H Illustrated B number of general life Dilling Frankford Arsenal. Alt.hough IIhe 
processes, including cell division, t-:crlhn('!'. '11 is now doing perdonnel work. )Iiss 
eonjugation, and digestion. I A.t':�OOlh\Urd. '16 Bnrd recently did lHachlne wOl'k 
Chemical Reactiolt. and Tlle l '13 lI,u'l1ellbctj.fh, �lrltlh!l1. \\'ell1!. lind will be IIble to disC=lIlJ111 lhi� 
Ch ' f C b " ted Wood!! hI I h ' CIIIIIJU'lI 0 om 1(' IOJI8 trea 'I� UUdUU·UIII. GrOllI'. IInll, ,,'Ulinmfl. PI'O em rom er own eXIICI'ICllce. 
pnrtkuJnrly the making of exp10· I ·�e l.oud, MlIl1nll1':. Shl'hlun. W!rlll'r· 1\11'. John King of the U. S. ivi\ sives and their power. Induded hillier, Service Commisgion in PhiindeJ-were examples of violent chemical phia will denl with the topic "In· 
combust.ions lome of whic=h c=ould Models! sp�tion of Mtlterinls," Mr. King 
be recognized a.. being tho- baai. 1 wu l!'ai[le<i in enginee�ing allil i� 00 you need )locket money? for familiar Fourth of July fire- now the spedal l'epresentath'e on Have )'OU thought of model-works, such as "l!parklers" and the Civil Servic=e Stuff in Philadel· ing? The AI·t Club needs "snakes." A short discussion of I llhia. models on Wednesday art('�-the nature of molecules as com- This ("onference should be of in-nOOl18 from three to ,.j!f posed of atoms, the combinations ot o'clcx:k. The pay is thirty- t('reFt to Seniors who expect to go elementl, and the Periodic Table into factor)' or personnel work and five or firty cents an hour. lollowed .th,• un,I" graduate, who ex I""" . Apply to Ann Sprague, Den· '" The Ufe oj LolC� Pasteur, bigh. to enter work along these lines pla�fed by Sac=ha Guitry, presented during the summer. 
s short. acc=urate resume of Pas- �:::===;���====��;;;; ;;��;;;;��=====� leur's life. It stressed in particu, 
lar his work in hydrophobia and 
the importance to modern biology 
and medicine of his many experi-
I ments on microbes. DUring the meeting it was . a n-I nounc=ed that any suggestIOns 
from the members concel'ning the 
future activities of the club will be 
welcomed. Subjccts dealing with 
investigations of the wartinle role t 
of the sciences arc el!pecially de-
I sired. 
Malady: Spring Fever 
Remedy: A new dress 
(rom 
MRS. WATERMAN'S 
At Haverford Station 
Wnot-l 
fn \lOes Of me , On. 
NO DARLING, the question does not refer to statis· 
tics' on what sweetens the coffee. "Sugar repcK't" 
i. soldier slang for a letter from a girl. Say, inci­
dentally, that'. an ideal Write that auy in Service 
a'ietter today, sugar! 
guage', Buy War Savings Bonds 
The first step lor a person who ���::�:�::�;:��������������; haa decided to accelerate ..1., to ob· � tain the catalogue for the summer I 
school where ahe has deciaed to I 
��'lt
'S WHAT 
�\)\ t-:G\"OSS MEANS 
�\)� 
YOII' """""0111. du\.d o ... t i" 0'" 01 
Ih. tw."ty ,owhhl"o Ihod .. 01 Dllro· 
Glon. will k .. o ",.i, Mlno'.I/OIoollI 
beOllty lo"g.,. tD\I1o·Glou co"loi'" 
CII,.,dollyn ••• ,"clol cU,..I/tO o"."t 
!hot ,",ok .. III. pOli"" I.,i ... chippl"" 
10ft •• '.) Siort d.il'lo yo., An •• 'l'lolI, 
with Dllr.·Glo .. 1000,1 
work. This institution must be I 
one of those on the list of approved 1 
colleges and universities. :rhe I date of the summer term of this 
Rene - Marcel f 
FUM" H.,J,tJlU i [ 
diet, Forget your 
Eating's no sin! 
C'mon and do it 
At the College Inn. 
853 t..no«u Avaaue 
11;��� M�.�� ���=Mo=·='=�==II II·������������������ 
• 
• 
• 
Conference at Vassar Discusses Position 
And Occupations of Women Working Now 
Specially contributed by fessor at Sarah Lawrence, discuss-
Barbara Sagr, '-4J ing lhe need Iftf a rooted conviction. 
The Vassar Political Association &aid that with war our understand­
recentl�' held a co�terence o?, ing ot humon nature, our reading "Women in a Cha
ed
ngl�� Wo
R
rld
d
· 
I Of hislory, and senae of direetion Colleges represent were a -cliffe, Yale. J1rinceton, Skidmore, do not suddenly bcc?me �Itered. 
Hobal't nnd Bryn MDwr. I As an example of. thIS vafillation 
Mhui ;\larjol:ie Nicholson, former she ment�oncd those w�o olll�lIed 
deDn of Smhh, ol�ned the conter- entrance In�to the war With .pl\clfi�t 
ente with n survc)' of the I>osilion ?rgumentH und lute!. 
ncchUl::ed It 
of college women trr-the war. En· In the nume of patriotism. Real­
larg'n on the l)(Iint that war I ism," shc Baid, "is the spot of gUV� !pvorlunity to women, she ground that with infinite labor an� 
noted that higher education for l eare we have found to 8tand on. 
them stemmed from th'e "Sanitary Miss Lynd em �hall iz� the 1'act 
CommiSl!ion," later the Red CroIS, that the manner In �h, 
t�e war 
of the Ch'jJ War. The first World I is being fOught Is de\ernuRing the 
Wnr hllltened their political equal- post-war world far �o� than the 
it)' with men. And began their I hundr:eds , Of eomml!lSIOnS busy 
spread into the professions. But, I planning It. . 
for ren"ons I)s),chological and biO- 1 She had some suggestions as to 
logical, the)' did not live up to this what we as women can do. . 
O�e 
Pronli�e. Thev married, or the job I was to try for what we think IS . . d ( t ' to ual was oft('n not "el'�' important. or best. Instea 0 rYlng cq 
they wore lhelllsel�e, out with an I men in .PI·o.fessional success, as, we 
overconscientious attitude that is have tried III the Held ot education. 
not charnctel'istic of men. "Arc Success will be harder to. achieve 
we going to start well and fall by after the war and by sho.wln� what 
the wa\'side in these new profes- other values there are In hfe, we 
sions of Ollrs?" asked Miss NiChOI- j will help the returned men. 
Other speakers discussed women son. . 
I ' To the que8tion "should I stay in Industry, in Agriculture, an( In 
in college or go into war work?" the Armed Services. The W�VE 
she answered : "No olle should be and the WAAC presc�t pOinted 
in college who is not seriously in- out that wOlllen were beJng put on 
terellted in her work. but the coun- I an equal fooling with men as try is going to need trained women never before, and had prov� 
badly during the war to fill  va- I themselve!l able replncements, III 
eated profenional ')()8�tions, and in I many kinds of work. 
the post·war period, to go all over I Mr . . R�se ot the. 
\Val' Manpower 
the world. I f  able women do not t Commission explained the rec�m­
stay in college there will be a seri- mendati�ns being made re�ulatl�g 
ous cultural lag, since much of law, the admittance of women , 
Into tn­
medicine und seholarship of ' an dustry which probably Will make 
advanced researeh nature must be the drafting ot women unneces-1 carried on by women." She be- . sary. . 
lieves that the continuance of lib- I Mrs. Mary Shattuck. Fisher, eral arts educntion is needed more head of the Vassar Child Stud 
than ever. I Department, said that the war .115 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
tNews' Deliveries 
All complaints about de­
liveries orf outside subscrip­
tions ot the New. should be 
made to Nancy Scribner I 
Subscription Manager. 
A. Hanson to Le�ture 
On Trade Agreements 
Mias Alice Hanson, Executive 
Sec.'clary of the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers' Union of Phila­
delphia, will speak in the Common 
Room at 7:30 on Thursduy, March 
11 .  !\liss Hanson will diseu� trade 
agreements and problems of em­
ployment in an open meeting of 
the United Stales Emplbymenl 
Service class. 
Mi88 Hanson has been a gradu­
ate student of Economics and stud­
ied with the German trade union. 
at the period of the rise of Hiller. 
She spent two years in Germany 
studying the effect of Fascism on 
ll'ndc uniOn!:!. 
She W81$ Industrial Secreta!'y of 
the Kensington YWCA and then 
became Industrial Secretary or the 
entire Philadelphia YWCA. An 
organizer for the Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, Miss Hanson 
later assumed the position 'of Edu­
cational Director for the rayon 
8Cclion of the Amalgamated Cloth­
ing Workers. In addition to her 
position of Executive Secretary, 
l'ILi�s Hanson is assistant to t e 
President of the Amalgama cd 
Clothing Workers' Union. 
On Thursday afternoon Miss 
Hnnson will !lpcak to the class in 
Theer)' and Practice of Democracy 
on Th� Dunamic. of INdustrial 
Dt!lnoCI'(ICli by Clinton Colden and 
Harold Rutenburg. 
Farm 1ft ork Project 
Organized for Spring 
.-
THE ALLIANCE 
Now more thsn ever it is neces­
sary that we have an intelligent 
understanding of the Americans 
south of the Rio Crande and that 
Chew ucture 
Dr, Samuel C. Chew will 
give a lecture at the Frick 
Collection in New York, Sun­
day, April 4. He will speak 
on "Ages of Human Lile," 
we know how their Republjcs are ,----­
coO'"''"tlng ;n w;nnlng the w",. Five B. M. Students To l)rOmote friendship and this un· 
dmtnndlng, tho Office or Inle, To Represent Dutch 
American Affairs i!l holding a na-
f 1I0nni dl,cu"lon conle". At Model Con erence 
At Bryn Mawr the ' contest Is 
being sponsored by the Wal' Alli­
ance, which asks lhllt all those in­
terested prepare D written specch 
of no more than 1000 words 011 
"How the American Republics are 
cooperating in winning the war." 
The manUscripts of these speediel 
must be submitted to the Bryn 
Mawr judges ( MillS Reed, Dr. 
A8Cnsio, und Mi38 Bendel'son) by 
Murch 24. If the winner of the 
Bryn Mawr contest is also winner 
of the Regional contest to be held 
in Columbus, Ohio, she will receive 
a 8ummer trip to Mexico (all ex­
IlenSelJ Ilaid),  She will also at­
tend the National Finnls to be 
held 011 May 20 in New YOI'k City 
and a radio broadcnst of the "Town 
Meeting or the Air" I)rogrom. For 
all lhose interested, further de­
tnils and a bibliogl'aphy lIlay be 
had from either Betty Nicl'osi or 
Rosalind Wright. 
• • • 
Bryn �\lawr will rel)resent the 
Netherlands at 8 model assembly 
of the United Natiolls scheduled 
for March 18-20 at Hamilton Col­
lege, Hamilton, New York. Twenty­
eight Eastel'R colleges will take 
part in- the conference, which in­
cludes a panel discussion, meetings 
of various comnliMions, and an 
assembly on the 20th. 
The model assembly of the United 
Nations succeeds the model assem­
bly of the League of Nations, which 
has bcc.n held annually for the last 
seventeen years. The Ilurpose of 
it is to seek spttiements of the 
various United Nations' problems. 
The plenary meetings will be 
addressed by nationally known 
£pcakers, nmong thcm Jan CTecha­
nowskj. Polish umba!!i!ador to the 
Unitt!d States. Proressor Michael 
Heilpcrin' of the Hamilton faculty 
is in general charge of the confer-
ence. 
Victory Book Campaign Each college participates with a 
The Victory Book Caml)aign has delegation of five, rellresenting spe­
progressed luccessfully 011 the cam- cific United· Nations, The several 
lUI under the direction of the AIIi- commissions for the study of 118r­
ance. The Hall Representatives of ticular phases of the I)()st-war world 
the Alliance, with Patricia Mc- are: political ol'ganizatiol\. enforce­
Knew as manager, have collected ment of peace, world economic in­
about <100 books for the Services. tegration, and human rights and 
Studenh may bring mOl'e books to theil' international protection. One 
their Hall Representath'e or to the technical advisor accompanies each 
Rook Shop. All tyJ>C1 of books are delegation. 
needed: best sellers, popular fic- This year Rosalind Wright is 
lion, current affairs, humor, and pl'esident of the assembly. The 
I'ecent technical volumes. Bryn Mawr delegation consists of 
Misl Xichohwn noted that the giving education a new lease IR 
pressure on men nnd women in lire, Despite the shortage , 
of 
college is much Kreater in this teachers and the overcrow(hng, 
than in the Inst war, Our men's new energy is released. The 
colleges IU'e completely upset, schools nre becoming more con­
whereas men were tormerly de- cerned with home. community, and 
ferr('d until they finished their national needs. These promising 
four \'ears. Women are being changes are nevertheless endan­
called into war jobs and lured into gcred by the fact that homes and 
the unirorm of the WAVES, schools are traditionally authori· 
WAACS. etc., b)' almost irresist- Larian. Although this mould has 
able puhliclt)·. been cracked, the urge to go back 
mer schools will make a place for 
farm work in their schedules; 
Jaqueline Ballard, Hetty Szold, 
Patricia Plntt, and one member to 
be announced later. Titi Hoven is 
the technical advisor. 
The Physical Educntion Depart- members of the Corps may live on 
ment has recently been of a rural the farms, or studentll may become 
turn of mind, with plans for a counselors nt camps, while work- ing from sixty 
1arm project well under way. By �ln:g�f�O�'�I�h�e�L�a�n�d�Co:§,�p�.�.�n�d�e�a�'�n�.�'a�,�.�n�'�n�on�t�h�.====:�,;:=� 
next week a definite program will 
be. announced to the.... CoUege. The-
idea ot training w.omen in a trac-
to seventy·Hve dol-
Mn. Helen Lynd, sociology 111'0- to old patterns will be strong. 
tor school for less strenuous farm 
tasks was suggested by !II r. James 
Watson of the U, S, Department 
of Agriculture and representative 
of Agriculture in the employment 
Men, Costume! Lend 
Variety to Interhalt 
Basketball Matches 
"Variet�' is the spice of lire" it 
is always laid, and Dr)'n Mawr 
makes it hue in the intel'hall bas­
ketball games. The variety lies 
not .ool)· .in the costumes, but in the 
players. Oenbigh takes top hon­
ors by hlwing men in tunic8, while 
Rock runs second ·with a warden 
on their team, A cheering section 
in cap nnd gown 18 al80 Denbigh's 
claim. 
Cheers, songs, and poetic chants, 
all composed extemporaneously, 
fiVed the air constantl)'. In the 
Pem-Rhoads game two men, a cow­
beJl, and two whistles added to the 
general din and literally stopped 
the playing, 
Imagination cropped up in the 
costume line with blue jeans, plaid 
Ihirts, and tunics v)'ing in bril­
liancy and atrocil.)'. The resulting 
scores proved that the cheering had 
good etrecU, In the first game ot 
the season Rock triumphed over 
- Oenbigh 19-18 in spite of the 24 
memben of Oenbigh'. team, jveJud- f 
ing men. RhoaD. defeated Pem 
28-26 and Rock had another vir:­
tory, toppinr ...Merion 44-27. 
Hawr(ord. Pa. Ardmon 2117 
E.-&. McCAWLEY 8< CO., Inc. 
JJOO«S 
field. 
B. M. Badminton Qwls 
to Swartbmore 
Miss Petts is very anxious to 
Bow 
have such a school at Bryn Mawr, 
for at preltCnt college \vomen can 
offer only untrained service. 
"There is going to be n tremend-
Mcrl'on Cricket Clu b, MaTch 3.- OUB demand"tor college women on 
In five badminton matches played farms this sunlmer," she stated, 
against Swarthmore, Bryn Mawr A Manllgcr of Farming would be 
emerged unbeaten fl'om only one. elected to the Athletic Association 
Bowil\8' to Swarthmol'e in three to conduct this new IIdivity, Work. 
doubles and one singles match. the ing in close cooperation with Miu l 
Owls often found it difficult even to Petts, she would correspond to the 
score against their opponents. managers of other sports. 
Swarthmore, combining neat drop The Volunteer Land Corps ·has 
shots with hsrd smashes, received organized several methods for do­
little competition from Bryn Mawr. ing part time work on farms this 
With an ability to place their shots ' summer. Many I camps and sum­accurately and to play in close co­
operation wfth their Ilartners, the 
Swarthmore players eclipsed the 
Owls. ILet ,,,. Marc� ",jndS� blo"" 
single. Mete".. 'I h I n. '..arnl�. SWarllimoffo, I�Al M, To heck wit t Ie snow. 
1l0A1. 81') 11 Mawr. I t -O. 1 1 · 1 .  • 
o e bur Q bloom F, Manllal, Bryn Mnwr. beRt J, Blan_ 1 �hard. Sw,u'llimOrf'. '-11. 1 1 -8. Jt-�, 
Double. h"teh •• 
M, Itlnnk�nhorll. :\1. J... Mc!..,.ln, To brighten rour room 
�WM .. lhnrore., I.H:!lIt J. Ilnll. II.  litllrr, 
tJr)·n Mnwr. t-tii, Hi-G. 1 .. -1, 
I). CaM'. A, M I III8, 8\\'III'lhI11I)1'(', hI'li 1 
J. I"t'!!nt'd)'. M. I ... Mil .... tJr)'1I MM\\'r, 
15-1. I!i-�. At JEANNETT'S 
J. MOI1lIl. M, t, l"\(>nIOI1. SWftrlhmorf'. 
hl'lli I ... lIor\\'ood. 0, Or('en. Ur)'" 
Mllwr, lIi·�. l�-IO, 
SPRING IS ALMOST HERE! 
PlliLiP - HARRISON 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
HAS 
-. HOSIERY 
-
THE W.A.
A•C• 
"COMPANY HAll. 
FAll out 11'1£ 
MINUTES, " 
I 
"'AND Ali tCI'(AJl.D 
CtJCA·CQ/A.-
"JW Ifll( 
lONGING FOIl 
7H1S_00.-1 
"A W.A.A.C. 'does a double job. � 
doing her awn job, she releases a 
man for combat servke. In a way 
k&-cDId Coke II like thot, too. Not 
only quenches thirst but brings energy· 
giving refreshment, too. And on top 
of thot it offers the tost. 'fOt'U don't 
find this lid. of Coca-C�o, Itself. �"--".. - .• ;""""tIbout a 'Coke dot. , now" 
IOmaD \,NDU AUntOIffY Of THI COCo\.<OI" COfIINtt ., 
",. Phi ..... I .... ;. Coca.CoI. Bottling Co. 
. . 
, 
• 
• 
\ 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Dramatic Clubs Plan i ' United Nations Forum I lr. Class Nominates Hi tory 
'
and Singing 
L 
roylor Comparts 
Axis IJeologirs S P od ·  I J h ( h  h 
Alliance Pres,'dent M k A '  Ca aroyan r uchon, n onor 0 t .  undred ar clive reer 
and ftfty-sill:th anniveraary 
'The Beautiful People' l or the plIOposal of the Con- UOl1t1nued frnm PJlc'e One Of League President tit 8a)�on�;;':.t�t����;.::�i�;edlsaf_ 
ftitution of the United Stales, den in Rhoads and is a-member of r . 
the Glee Club and ,,'ng. ,'n the Phcb::! Stevcrut, upon rout hear-
cellon prominent 8S a result of reo 
the United Nations are hold-"Some people may think The jng of her election to the Pree.i- cent Ruuian successes. 
B / '/ I P i ing a forum at th::! AcadeMy Choir. Athletically minded, she I I ,au I It t!op (I a screwy play dency of the Bryn ,Mawr League, n lOlly. the mOAt important . 
be . ot Music on Thureday, March h b th h k "t ( a ut mice, but it really haa philo- I as een on e oc ey var8] y clappcd her hands over her red enture of Fascism il the position sop Ical significance and dramatic I !!quad for two years and is on the side-burns and said, "Stop grin- of the Duce And his dictatorial h. 11. There �'II be afternoon I •  " and an evenl g se�slon. The • qua Ity, says Anne Denny, direc· I basketball team. She was on the ning, St::vens." When pressed for powers. Mus80lini, at first n "ren· 
B list of distin ished speak en 
. 
tor of ryn Mawr and Haverford's includes Mrs. Franklin D. Activities Drive for the Bryn Mawr 
an intcrview she Ilicadcd, " Let's egade sodnlist" heading n regime 
forthcoming production of this . . mnke this Wit', End." Inve8ti�. wjfhout noy Ideology, is now "The 
play. Roosevelt. League and now IS th� chnll'man I tion into her habit!! revealed that center of Fnsclst propaganda in 
• Typicnl of Saroyan In every reo lof the Sophomore Carnival. h['r hobby ill singing and her extra· the army. in the schools. in every 
sped, The UtrJllti/ul Peol)le con- priest ; Bronson Logan, as Harold I Mary Ellis .. cur1'icuhll' activltie!! include reo walk ol civilian lire." Hifl doc· cerns iisel! with the attitude which I Webster, A son And brother; and Mary Ellis is Secretary of the quircd athletics and dunning people trine. ;\Iiss Taylor said,. included 
a lather has given his children John Files as Steve a homele., I J ' C' .  be ( th for mon
ey. All to after-college am- one of the most characteristic fea· 
toward life, and whether his train- young man. , .  ]t]ons. t 1) straw rry·roan hIS' tures of Fascism. "the identity ot. 
, 
I 
umor .as , a mem r o e b' , h be ' 
ing ha, pr.pared them for life, in Th ( th I ' be' d 
Stage Gu]ld, ChaIrman of the Com· tory major is intere!!ted in work· party and state." Attem))ting to e set or e p ay liS 109 e- . -
the real sense. An especially in- signed by Marion Kirk. new presi- t m.IUee for selecting plays for the Ing with the Historical Research .renew the glory ol ancient Rome, 
tereat.ing angle on life is symbolic- dent of the Varsity Player. Club tlbrary, Rnd bond money collector Department of the Government. Mussolini insisted on the need for 
aUy shown )n the character of the and designer for the set of Hotel ror Wyndham. During her Fresh· In the League Phebe's main RC' expansion: interpreted glorifiea­
young girl who has trained the UIU·ver'e. Calvin Young is stage man �ear she was . 
C'ass Repre· tiv'ty for three )'ear& had been in lion �f war a� Roman-made efforts 
mice of the household tsorshiP manager. sentatlve to Self-Government and , the Sunlmer Camp; she was co· to ral� the bIrth ratc. 
her. The Beollti/1I1 People: first per. WR3 in the Choir. She is a member ass;d.ant head last summer and will i "The esLablishment o( the Nui 
The two leading roies ncs formed in New York in 1941 be_ 1of the French Club, the Glee Club, be co·h�ad this season. The new party in control ol the state has 
Webster. a saint and Jon�h Web. came that year the &eCOnd choi�e of and the Catholic Club and teaches Pre!lident sees the League's func' l been more thorough-going in Ger­
ster, a father, a;e played by EleA' 1 the New York critics' prize, the Frtnch to th� Maids' Classes. Laat �ion on �am,u� as ','organizing and nlany thun i.n Ital)'," sa�d. Misl 
nor Borden. '46 and J)1nles Haden. first choice going to !Vatch 011 the yeur the was a member of th� Intt'gratmg the toclal work of the Taylor. The Itlea ol orgaOlzlng all 
Although this
' 
is Eleanor's first Rld"e. Saroyan. referring to it HAndbook Committee and for thre::! colleg;e." Sh .. �alltll to contjn�e the lile in terms of the slate and 
stage rendition of this part, she and to two ol his other plays. saYII, �ear� bas b:!ell a m('�ber of th" a pol cy of keel) �g the Le�gue 10 the _p�rty hllll �ne much lurther. 
has performed it twice over the "the message of each play. such \ n]·!!]t1 Playe�.!I. servlOg on the lhe public eye, wIth a definite plan Nazl,.Hleology dIffers from FnscisRI 
radio. Jllmes is known (or his as it is. comes from the world- Reading CommIttee this year. of action to coordinate its work in that it has one central rloctrlne 
great !!ucceSIl in Stage Door. which the writer regards as the Nancy Scribner with thnt or the Alliance, Self· 
ConltnUf'tI Oil !'IIII" 3tx 
Judy Novick, who starred this only and therelore the best pillce Scribby is Song-Mistrells o( the Govcr�m.
ent. find Und::!rgraduate 
year in the Freshman Show, is known to man. The comedy, Jun:or class and Subscription Man- ASlloclallons. P�ebe feeili. stroll.gly 
playing the onl1 other female role, tragedy, absurdity. and nobility ol ager of the NEWS. Her work on that the Lengu: s wOl'k ]11 as 1m· 
that ol Harmony Blueblos80m. II these plays come from people- the L"ague has b�n in Ilublicity. portant now du]' �g th:! war as ever 
little old lady in the summertime. whom the writer regards as beau- She is a pallt President of the �fo� ?nd thn� It IIho.u1d not lose 
Owen Webster, tl poet. scientist, tifu!." �tad1'ig81 Club and has been in the Its s]gmficant'e 10 the light of more 
son and brother, is played by ijt.:- �-Wi1liam Saro)'an hAS jUlt writ· Choir and Glee Club for three pres,.!ng p]·obleRl!!. 
vid MAllery. ten his first novel, TILe Hllmo" years. She is a former mcmber of 
Other characters are Edward UlIiv('rse, and Dan Hillbory. a good 'he Alliance and a memb:!r ol the l MEET AT THE GREEK'S 
Irving, the Tom Ames of Hotel Comedy which ill also being made Spanish Club. Her ath'etic Activi- T dJty Sd"d,.,ich,., 
URivel'u, and Dan Hmboy, a good into a movie. In the words of the ties inelud:! playing on the varsity 
companion; Henry Funk as WiI· New York Herald Tribune, "If basketball, hockey, and baseball R�/rtJ"mtnb 
liam Prim, a vice-president; Wil- there ill an American gi!nius it il teams, and she is manager of the Lunc/ln - Dinntr 
Ham Barton as Father a William bas�ball team. 
IN THE NAVY they say.' 
G I F T S 
Incxptnsivt and Practical 
END TABLES 
RAG RUGS 
LAMPS 
Hobson and Owens 
lannS1�r Avtnu� 
" II BEAN RAG for meal pennant "DITTV BO�/I for the box a �or uses to keep personal POssesslODS 
"TOP SIDE "for the highest full deck "CAMEL"for the Navy man'. favorite cigarette 
CAMELS ARE 
TOPS WITH ME_ 
I 
TH EYVE GOT WHAT 
IT TAKES I N  
RICH FLAVOR 
A N D  
MI LDN ESS ! 
• 
The 
- where cigarettes are judged 
The "'.ZONI"-Taste and Throal-is the 
pro"ing ground for cigarettes. Only you" 
wue and thrOal can decide which ciga­
rette lutes bcsl lO )·ou .... nd how il aJJ«u 
you.r lhroaL For )'OUI lute .nd throal 
.re I.blOlulely iodi'idual l0 you. 
Based 00 Ihe u�ricnce of million. of 
.mokers, we belic\'e Camel. will suit your 
"f.ZONI" to a "''': P/o,-e il for )'ound£! 
FIRSr IN THE SERVICE 
• • •  
* 
The favorite cigarette with men in the Navy, 
Army, Marines, and Coan Guard is Camel. 
(Basect on actual saJes f«otds in Canteens 
and POS[ Exchanges.) 
* 
• 
Pagl Six .. 
Taylor Compare" I Self-Go" Nomin�tjon$ 
Axis lJeolQgies' Held by Junior Cia .. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Prof. Chang Slut-Chi 
T-o Show -Technique • 
COnth,ued from Pal;lI Five Continued (rom "':::e One COnllnued rrom Pate One 
• 
Mystery, an ElephanJ. Luck and Air Corps 
Will Mak� the Sophomore Carnival Lively 
-the idea of race. With refer· Since Freshman year she hu colon to his brush at once, he can ll, like Jonah, you are down in I adding her bit. Prites ate prom· 
encel to :Utitt Kampf, Mias Taylor played on thl! bal!lketbaU aquad, paint an entire flower with a aingle the mouth, the Sophomore Carnival 
I 
ised for the games and an elephant 
explained Hitler's philosophy '  his and is manager of the basketball stroke. Also, with only one color is designed to l088 your cares to (Edgar Allen Eleph&l1t now on dis· 
b d · . ' h 
team this season. During her on his brush, he can make that one the wind. Rumor hath it that all phi'Yin the bookshop) will be riven-
ree Inl of a l!Iupenor race, t e
l 
Sophomore year ahe was vic:e-preai. color appear on the parchment as sorts of peculiar thinga will hap- as a Bate-prize. A war bond, lor 
Idea of blood and aoil, the German . dent of her class, and she has be- several colors through akill{ul pen in the gym on Saturday, March which chances are now being sold 
right to Lebensraum. longed to · the Vanity Players' wit!Jding of his brush. 13, at 8:00 o'clock, but the Sopho- in the halls, will be raffled 01'1' to 
"Japan has always had a dual Club for two years. Professor Chang'S Jargelt paint- mores are being rather mysterious a lucky man, woman, or child. A 
syltem of organization in politics, Mary Sue Chadwick ing, "The One Hundred Doves of about the whole thing. professional magician who "really 
civilian snd military," with the Chaddie is second Junior mem- Pcace," ia now in the posaesaion of There win be games, with skill swallows fire
" will fill in the gaps. 
military now supreme, she contin- ber of the Self-Government Asso. President Roosevelt. Unlike most a prime factor nnd Lady Luck 
A fortune teller, Madame Oshms 
ued. All political parties have ciation. She was a member of the Chinese paintings, which are com-
Somebody·or-Other, will look into 
been dissolved and the orcaniza· Players' Club in her Freshman paratively arnall, this painting cov- S ph N '  
your future and predict coming 
tion of the stale hi now thoroughly year and as a Sophomore was sec- ers an entire wall. Professor 
0 om
F
ores omlnate evcnh (quines, maybe ! ) .  She is 
totalitarian. The emperor, secn retary of the Athletic A8sociation. Chang painted it during the bomb- or 
Sell-Goy. Position 1 supposed to reveal thjngs that you 
I f d" d , ' I Ch k" I I neve, kn"_w .bo,' yo" sell .nd as a ru er 0 IVlne eacen , pro-. This year she belongs to the Sci- 109 0 ung mg. a tel' contem-
vided the necesiary leader. Myth- enee Club. plating his next moves in an air 
COntinued r • ..,m ".\0" Onll r perhaps newr will. There will be 
ology trom eighth century books ia raid shelter. When the all clear 
Sue Coleman i lleneral dancing toward the end, 
used to interpret the present war Mary Ellis 80unded, he would go back to his Sue was Vice-President of the the male element supplied for those 
in terms of Japan's divine mission. Mary's Actjvities are Iiated un· painting and put his decisions into Freshman clan last year and was ! not bringing thcir own, by the Air 
"The alliante with Japan,'" Mias del' Alliance nominations. effect. a Chairman during Fre�hman I Corps. 
Taylor noted, "has led to an ex- Diana Lucas Professor Chang has been in the 
Week. She waa MUSical O�rector I The Sophomores promise more, 
len.ion of propaganda which now Oil Lucas is head of the Maid's United States six or eight months. 
of the Freshman Show and IS also , but they insist that you come and 
sp41iiilC. of-a new world order as Committee this. �ear, �nd ran the 'I Sent here by the Chinese go\'efl�- a member of Choir. I see for yourself. well as a new order in Europe." League's actiVities drive. Sophf-- ment to mllke contacts with Chi- Ann Clark I �' .... ... ��  more year she was treasurer of nese-Americans, he discovered that Ann was recentiy elected .as 
Bryn �fawr and Penn Self - Government, and business he was in great demand at uni\'er- Rock representative to the League. , We're all sno\ved manager of the Handbook Commit- IIitiett and art societies. Professol· Tie Swift·Fire Game tee. She was Hall representative Charf'g has done much to promote tions. All profits from the sale of �! under too -of Pem Wesf her Freshman year, better feelings between Chinn and his paintings go to Chinese War ;1 ' . . 
Univer.itJ/ Qf Pelll1sJ/lvaHia, 
March 6. - Matching each other 
point for point, the Bryn Mawr 
and Penn basketball teams ended 
their game in a draw, each seoring 
42 points. 
Penn tied the score with four 
minutes left to play. Fighting 
desparately (or poucllion o( the 
ball, both teams tried to .hoot the 
tie-breaking basket.  A. the min· 
utes paned, the tempo increased 
until it reached a terrific pace. But 
each team's deJeD&e proved too 
strong for the on-rush of the for­
wards and the winning basket was 
never made. 
Penn's very aggressive forwarda 
used tricky, well-timed passwork 
to rush the basket. When hard 
pt'Csaed by the Owl guards and 
pauing became impossible, the 
Maroon team continued to toss in 
baskets from the edge of the court. 
Bryn Mawr's scoring came 
spasmodically. The Owls hit their 
stride in the second quarter. Again 
in the fourth they Came back- with 
a long string of baskets, ahooting 
one almost every minute. 
Holding what looked like a bas­
ket. llhooUng featlval in the seeond 
I
I 
half of their gante, the Retlerves 
· trounced Penn'lI second laam 36·23. 
FI RST T E "'" 
Bryn M.wr Penn. 
Kh·k . .  , . .  f· • . .  , . • . . . . . •  lin,·I. 
Ilardt'nh"rllh • . •  f'. .  . • . .  . . . . .  lJoyd 
OUtord . • . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . \\'lIl1On I TO""'nllt'nd • • • • •  0.. . . . . . . .  rtJlhenl "Iatlhnl . . . . . . •  ,0. . . . . . . . . . . . .  !\lInk 
S�rlbnt'r . • • .  0 • .  , . . . . . . C'rnemer 
SECOND TEAM 
Bryn M.wr Penn. 
Brunn . . . • . . . . . .. �. . . . . . . ItCI)eUo . .. ;. 
!"lent . . . . . .  . . . .  1'.. . . . . . . . . . .  1reland 
Turner. ('lI.lIllell 
J lorn • . . . . .  . • • .  1-'. . . .  . . . .  . •  Oonnella 
(:ulhrle. KII\lhln. Sl'hw('bel 
Alunnder . . . . • .  (1 • • • • • •  Ih!l'etlo. M. 
Ounden.ell . . . . . .  (1 . . . . . . . . . .  Ste\·enl 
Malnr!'1 . . . . . . . . . 0. . . . . . . . . . .  Hoover 
SlIOltI. Drook8-
New """IT ...... 
Deodorant 
"'I'" 
Stops Pelrslll rClItlClln 
L Donnol';;����c�r?: shim. dor. nO( i 
2. No .... ltin. rodty. 0" 
nahl ,fla .havi�. 
.. In.Wld,. stOp. paspon.tion (or 
1 to 3 ds,.s. Pm-em. odor. 
... A pur�, whire. arellde .. , 
llLlnIuJ vanithina �m. 
L A"lrd�d Appro." Sui o( 
Ammcan 11lJ(!f\l(eo( Launda· 
• n.J (or bein, hanakM co fabric.. 
and has been in Choir nnd Glee America through his demOllstrn- Relief. (·W' h J f 'f for Club for three years, as well DS in ,��---':'-::':"'::':"'''':''':'::':''', I � It ots 0 new gl ts 
the Spanish Club. This year she AFTERNOON TEAS FOR YOUR FAMILY !,l every occasion 
Is Advertising Ma.nager of the at the FOR YOUR GUESTS � 
N.w., 
COMMUNITY KITCHEN THE�DEANERY tRICHARD STOCKTON 
LANCASTER AVENUE Ertt�rtain Your Fr;�ndJ , Bryn Mawr Buy War Savings Bonds Dirthd«y CII.�$ on 24·lJOMr notice at Lunch, T�a, or Dinnt:r :� 
• 
• 
ALL OVE R  TH E WORLD 
Am.rlca'. 900,000 Gviation work.rs 
combine their ,kill and experience to ,atisfy today', 
demand for vital war necessities. Thonks to our air· 
plone mokers, ground crews and pilots like Capt. 
Haakon Gulbransen (shown here), of Pan American 
Airway •• needed ,uppli •• or. flown to aur fighting 
men aU over the world. 
• 
ALL OVER THE WORL 
M ILDER' With their Action sh ETTER t.A show tha Ot�, news pictu ",STE t clg. res and men in the Se r�Ues are m ' h O?-the-sPOt 77t rVlce Ig ty 1m reports ols Why 6il/io . POrtant to the 
_ _ Cl;.:.::+';::!l'l:!erfie'J, "s 0/ AIJ!.DJi.I1 :�r.re�;:;;;;�--­li d S ar. " • • " s/tip a"d e",� ShiPPed 6 Their r' h' /!Io"e to eve 'Y Ira,;, a"d • Ig t CO b' ry co,." ·,.".i rette tObaCCos ?' IOation of th er 0/ the �'06. smOking gIVes smoke e World's be : mOre plea rs everyth ' st clga. 7H" e'GA sUre_ 109 that mak "'177, flU'T OS WHAT 7H't �"rs S At o lC ,,, "'A I\I 7 .. S 
� 1'O, ,-" . """' T�Co. 
• 
• 
• 
